Why consider Lendwise

What is Lendwise

We believe in the potential created by education
and place considerable emphasis on educationrelated variables to evaluate your application
rather than focusing solely on your credit profile.

Through its innovative online platform, Lendwise
offers low cost and flexible loans at competitive
rates for students who require funding to pursue
their MBA, postgraduate degrees or professional
qualifications.

We offer low-cost flexible private student loans with an
interest rate that is individually tailored to your overall
profile, length of study and repayment period.
Our interest rates are fixed so a borrower knows the
amount of each repayment in advance to allow for better
financial budgeting. The Lendwise loan can be operated
fully online although we are a phone call (or email) away
should you need any assistance.
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Apply today
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BORROW

Finance your Masters, MBA or
professional qualification studies

LOANS UP TO

Terms up to

We want to make it easier for people to pursue their
educational aspirations. Lendwise loans are designed
to be simple to understand, at an interest rate which is
appropriate for an individual candidate’s profile.

Scan me

Lendwise Ltd is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct
Authority under firm registration number 782496. Lendwise Ltd is
registered in England (company number 10466048) with registered office
at 3 More London Riverside, London SE1 2AQ, United Kingdom, SE1 2AQ.
Full details of Lendwise Ltd’s terms and policies including details of its
privacy policy can be found at www.lendwise.com/legal

Smarter Education Finance

Finance your postgraduate or professional
qualification studies with a Lendwise Loan

About Lendwise
We are a specialised education
finance platform created to serve
aspiring individuals who require
funds for their University education
or professional qualification studies.
Our goal is to make it easier for
you to pursue your educational
aspirations. We offer simple to
understand and personalised
loans that take into account your
specific profile including future
earnings potential when assessing
your credit worthiness.

What we do
A platform dedicated to Education Finance
 different lending approach – we go beyond
A
a credit score by focusing on applicant’s future
earnings potential
Our loans are designed with students in mind
Based in London and regulated by the FCA

A Lendwise loan
B
 ased on future earnings potential – more than
just the credit score
L
 oans up to £100,000
L
 oans can be used along side Government loans
and/or Scholarships
U
 p to 6 months grace period after studies before
repayments start*
F
 ixed interest rate and no early repayment penalties

The Lendwise Way
Start repayments after you graduate*
Part-time and full-time courses eligible

4 easy steps to your loan

**
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Fast review and response
by Lendwise

Repay your loan at anytime without any penalties

Apply online today at
lendwise.com/borrow

Loan terms personalised to your profile
Fast response
Online application

Apply for a loan
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Accept offer

Get funded
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* Full time courses only
** Loan proposals offered to UK residents only, subject to Lendwise
terms and conditions

